AROUND THE WORD IN 30 WEEKS
Week 15 - Study

2 Kings 24-25
Babylon Invades | Jehoiachin Released
Describe the destruction to Jerusalem during the Babylonian invasion:

What does the release of Jehoiachin suggest for the future of Israel?

Ezekiel 1:1-3 / 36:16-38 / 37
Ezekiel’s First Vision | A Word of Restoration | The Valley of Dry Bones
Where did Ezekiel have his first vision?
What reasons (Ch. 36) are given for the exile into Babylon?
What promises are given about restoration?
What is the significance of the Dry Bones vision for the nation of Israel?
What is the significance of the Dry Bones vision for you today?

Daniel 1-4
Training in Babylon | Nebuchadnezzar’s Dream | Fiery Furnace | Tree Dream
Who was Daniel with?
What was the purpose for the training program he was in?
What was the problem with the training programs?
What did Daniel resolve to do and why did he commit himself to that resolution?
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What was exceptional about Nebuchadnezzer’s request for the interpretation of his dream?
How did that elevate Daniel?
What was the meaning of the dream?
Why did Nebuchadnezzer make a golden image?
What happened when Daniel’s friends would not comply with the order to bow?
What was the meaning of the Tree Dream?

Daniel 5-6
Writing on the Wall | The Lion’s Den
What careless arrogance was on display at King Belshazzar’s party?
What was written on the wall and what did it mean?
Who became King after Belshazzar?
What is the significance of the famous Daniel in the Lion’s Den story?

Daniel 9-10 / 12
Daniel’s Prayer | Seventy Sevens | A Vision of a Man | The End Times
What are the things Daniel prayed for?

What is the promise woven into the Seventy Sevens decree from the Angel Gabriel?

What did the man say would happen to Persia?

Fill in the blank. From Chapter 12: “Blessed is the one who ___________.”
Is this blessing for Israel or for Christians today?

